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Marathon Globetrotters is a member-run club of people who run races in multiple countries.
The club is run entirely by volunteers elected by its members, and does not collect monies or
pay any member/volunteer for their efforts. There are no dues. To provisionally join the club,
a runner must have completed a full marathon (26.2 miles/42.2 kilometers or longer) in an
official race in at least 5 countries. Full membership and voting rights are granted to runners
who complete 10 or more countries.
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First Annual Club Meeting
Over the weekend of 17-18 January, more than 30 Marathon Globetrotters traveled to Nassau,
Bahamas for Marathon Bahamas and the club’s first annual meeting. Many were accompanied
by friends and family members.
With most members staying at the British Colonial Hilton, there was a feeling of electricity in
the air all weekend. You could hardly walk in or out of the hotel without bumping into other
Marathon Globetrotters.
The club meeting was on Saturday. One of the first items of business was to vote on the
bylaws, which were adopted without dissention. In so doing, the club voted itself into
existence as a democratic organization, run by its members. In accordance with the new
bylaws, all other votes taken by the members present are tentative until members not present
have had an opportunity to vote by email.
All of the interim directors confirmed their willingness to continue in their roles for another
year. There were no other nominations, so none of the elections were contested. After the
elections, each of the directors talked about their plans for the next year.
The other major item of business was the selection of the Standard Chartered Jersey Marathon
for the next meeting. Jersey is one of the Channel Islands, between England and France. This
race was chosen because it’s in Europe, it’s relatively small, and very few members have
already run a marathon in Jersey. The date of the race is October 4. This selection should be
viewed as tentative, as there are still details that need to be worked out.
While primary a business meeting, the club meeting was an opportunity for members to get to
know each other. After the meeting, we posed for group photos.

Meeting Minutes
January 17, 2015, 4-6 PM, Nassau British Colonial Hilton
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Interim integrator Richard Holmes called the meeting to order at 4 PM. Attendees are listed
in the appendix. Twenty-four voting members, eight provisional members, and one guest
were in attendance. The six interim officers were introduced.
The voting members approved the (previously draft) bylaws without dissension.
All attendees introduced themselves to the club.
Election of Officers: The voting members approved the nominated officers (all incumbants
who had agreed to serve another term if elected) without dissention. There were no
nominees from the floor for any office. The elected officers were:
a. President:
Rich Holmes
b. Director of Membership:
Kevin Brosi
c. Director of Publicity:
David Holmen
d. Director of Social Media:
Hideki “Kino” Kinoshita
e. Director of Merchandise:
Robert “Cowboy Jeff” Bishton
f. Director of Awards:
Cheri Pompeo
Each newly elected officer outlined their plans/hopes to be accomplished in the next year:
a. President (Rich Holmes) – Extend the reach of the club beyond North America and
western Europe, including non-English-speaking runners. Provide assistance to the
board in achieving their individual areas. Identify and convince a volunteer to
coordinate the next annual meeting with the chosen race.
b. Membership (Kevin Brosi) – Further streamline and enable member application and
vetting.
c. Merchandise (Robert “Cowboy Jeff” Bishton) – Enable the supporting merchandiser to
at least break-even if not profit from partnering with the club; expand the merchandise
available to T-shirts, caps/hats, and possibly windbreakers.
d. Media (Hideki Kinoshita) – Update the website, create a calendar capability that would
make it easier for members to find races and link up with each other.
e. Publicity (David Holmen) – Feature the annual meeting in the rapidly upcoming
newsletter. Extend publicity efforts to clubs and other countries in addition to
continuing the valuable newsletter.
f. Awards (Cheri Pompeo) – Some discussion on whether members wanted hard-copy
award certificates (of those who showed a preference, it was about 50% each way).
Awards director Cheri Pompeo presented hard-copy award certificates to those present
achieving new flag status, including:
a. Roger Biggs (5th flag)
b. Anders Forselius (5th flag, but present by Skype due to family emergency and certificate
will be given to him later)
c. Sidy Diallo (3rd flag, but not present at this point of meeting)
d. Caren della Cioppa, Cathie Johnson, Troy Johnson, Hideki Kinoshita, Cheri Pompeo, and
Marsha White (1st Flag and elevation to full voting members)
The club voted to hold the 2015 annual meeting in October at the Jersey Marathon (a
country off the coast of France in the English Channel), provided that the appropriate
arrangements can be made with the race organizers.

8.

9.

New Business as raised by Members
a. Since the bylaws were approved as drafted to create the voting process, the opportunity
was presented to request amendments to the bylaws, but no amendments were
offered.
b. There was discussion of a marathon that included a few hundred meters of the Vatican.
i. The Vatican is already included in the list of valid countries, and no one stated a
desire to change that.
ii. Rule 17 of the “Marathon Event Rules” includes that “The event must either
start or finish or include 50% of the distance traversed in the country to be
counted.” No one stated a desire to change that rule.
iii. With no amendments offered, discussion ended without voting.
c. There was discussion of creating a seventh board member for the special officer
responsible for the annual reunion meeting, which is currently an ad hoc officer under
the bylaws.1 This discussion came early in the meeting under a section not pertaining to
amending the bylaws, and was not raised again in new business.
The meeting was adjourned without objection at 5:40 PM.

Additional events associated with the annual meeting of the club:
1. Race packets were distributed before, during, and after the club meeting to attendees.
2. A club picture was taken immediately following the meeting, and again at the starting line
immediately preceding the start of the marathon the next morning.
3. A booth about the club was manned at the race expo by club officers. During the meeting, the
booth was staffed by volunteer friends and relatives of members. (Special thanks to Nilda Birch, Lucy
Brosi, Jeanne Holmes, and Jeannette Santa Theresa.)
4. An informal social dinner was held following the race for those able to stay and who wanted to
attend. Approximately 2/3 of participants attended this, but no business was conducted.
5. Numerous members won age-group awards – in fact, members won about half of the age group
awards for ages 40 and over.
6. Member Gregg Walchli ran his 300th career marathon.
7. At the finish line, “Barefoot” Eddie Vega successfully proposed to Nilda Sergio Birch, on a live
microphone broadcast to an adoring crowd.
8. English member Roger Biggs offered to engage the Jersey Marathon officials in a productive
dialogue about enabling our next annual meeting to be at that island.

1

When no qualified volunteer could be found for the Bahama meeting, the “President” (chief integrator at that time)
assumed the task as required by the bylaws.

Marathon Bahamas
The marathon was Sunday morning at 6:00. Marathon Globetrotters made up about 20% of
the total field of 170 runners. There were also a few Marathon Globetrotters and family
members running in the half marathon, which started at the same time. The club was
mentioned in pre-race announcements, as was Eddie Vega, who set a world record last year by
running 101 marathons barefoot. Almost half of the club members present were wearing their
club singlets.

The marathon course included a long out-and-back section in the last 19 miles. Along this part
of the course, you could see runners ahead of you or behind you. This gave club members a
chance to encourage each other.
Several club members reached new flag levels with this race, including six who earned their first
flags and became voting members. Based on finish times, we determined that Marsha White
became the club’s 100th voting member. In addition, Gregg Walchli finished his 300 th lifetime
marathon, and several club members won age group awards.

Eddie Vega stole the show, when he proposed to Nilda Birch as they crossed the finish line.
Race officials knew ahead of time about Eddie’s plans, but it was a surprise to the rest of us.
The crowd in the finish area was told that one of the runners was going to propose, but didn’t
know who it would be until Eddie stopped and dropped to one knee.

More Photos from Marathon Bahamas Weekend

A few Globetrotters get together for dinner Friday night.

Getting ready for the meeting.

Rich Holmes addresses the club.

Cheri Pompeo gives Roger Biggs his certificate for 5 flags (50 countries).

Marathon Globetrotters on the course.

Finishers at Junkanoo Beach.

Marathon Globetrotters with race winner Justin Gillette.

Kevin Brosi rehydrates with coconut juice.

Post-race dinner at Señor Frog’s.

Marathon Bahamas Race Reports
Here are the personal accounts of three Marathon Globetrotters who were in The Bahamas for
the club meeting and marathon.

Kevin Brosi’s race report:
Months of preparation, hours of vetting and hundreds of emails and finally we have the first
Marathon Globetrotters (MGs) meeting in Nassau, Bahamas. And since it was in the Bahamas
my wife Lucy came along for the fun parts; beach, sailing, food and more. It seems that nearly
everyone arrived on a different flight or a different day. Cheri arrived first on Wed, followed by
Rich & Jeanne on Thursday and Lucy and I and Dave on Friday. Cowboy Jeff arrived early
Saturday and Kino (along with Cheri’s Gregg) was delayed in NY and walked in just as the
board meeting ended Saturday afternoon. We left Kino to catch up with Jeff and Cheri while
Rich, Dave and I jumped in Rich’s rent car to the Expo at the Melia Resort.
The 4 mile drive started out slowly due to the traffic congestion near the Hilton, yet we were
only a few minutes late setting up the table, attaching a banner and laying out the brochures. We
grabbed the Marathon Globetrotters packets that were pre-collected by the race organizers and
were soon surrounded by our members hoping to get their packets. Within minutes Jeanne,
Lucy, Nilda and Jeanne arrived to be our substitute since the club meeting was about to start at 4
PM. First we got to hear the story of Eddie packing his Hyundai 5 seat car with 7 people. They
took a selfie of the craziness that got posted to Facebook.
We were on a tight schedule so Rich ran out the door with a huge box of shirts, bags and race
packets. Dave and I ran after him to the parking lot and we raced back to the Hilton. We arrived
in time to lay out the packets and prepare for the meeting. Name tags were handed out, hugs
given and received, many handshakes and then the meeting began. Fortunately the bylaws were
voted into life and current officers were unanimously elected to office. The club was now
real. Then we went through individual introductions, Marathon Globetrotter duties and
discussed club business. Anders was a special guest via Skype on a laptop. We were awed by
the distance traveled (Australia), the number of marathons run (many hundreds by several
attendees), the celebration of 5 reaching full members status of 10 countries with the completion
of the Bahamas Marathon and Roger Biggs who would reach 50 countries! Over and over we
heard the phrase, “These are not normal people!"
The meeting ended peacefully and Globetrotters went separate ways for dinner and early to bed
for a 6 AM start time.
When Lucy returned from the Expo we went to Conch Fritters directly across the street from the
Hilton. We both ordered a Conch Burger and were surprised when the waiter brought to the
table Conch Fritters. We were so puzzled we had to ask what he gave us. "Conch Fritters”, he
said, but “We did not order Conch Fritters". No solution was offered, you get Conch
Fritters. From that moment we decided that no matter what you ordered you get Conch

Fritters. Order ice cream, get Conch Fritters! We retold that story many times. We should have
known since it was the name of the restaurant.
Race day morning we walked the 3 blocks down a dark Bay Street where the Marathon
Globetrotters began to gather in front of the starting banner for a photo. We took the pre-race
Marathon Globetrotters photo and many more and dispersed according to our race time
expectations. There were many Half Marathoners so it made for a crowded start.
We started toward the Nassau shops, past the Hilton British Colonial (where we stayed), past the
Cruise ship port and on to the Paradise Island bridge (where Atlantis is located). The bridge arch
was a little stepper than we expected, but the downhill through the toll booths was great. Then
we turned right and ran 2 blocks to the other steep arched bridge back to Nassau. The steepness
slowed us down again, but the downhill was free-wheeling, followed by a left turn. We covered
block after block of the dark streets of Nassau. Eventually we were running adjacent to the
ocean, the sun came up and we thinned out and settled into a marathon.
Since New Providence Island is only 7 by 21 miles we soon reached the Eastern tip and turned
around back to Nassau. Now it was block after block of shops, houses, bars, businesses and
churches. Then it was the Hilton again and then the starting line. We logged the miles passing
Junkanoo Beach (the finish line), Fort Charlotte, Fish Fry (25 fried conch fritters shops in a row),
the new under construction Baha Mar resort and then the Melia resort (where some of our
members had stayed). Next we got to see all the expensive houses, beach front property and
great ocean views as we followed the curvature of the shoreline headed West. It seemed like the
turnaround would never appear and every runner passing back toward the finish line would
estimate the distance because they knew we wanted to know. Ever heard, “Not far?”
The scale of the distance was saddening, because I could not even see the 28 story Baha
Mar. Eventually it became a beacon and slowly came to us. At the Melia roundabout 2 MGs
took the wrong street, but I was able to catch them by shouting and got them turned
around. Sadly they had followed another MG who was out of sight, but fortunately it was a dead
end and she got back on track quickly. 4 miles to go and seeing the familiar sights and
welcoming aid stations with ice got us back to Junkanoo beach and the finish line.
The finish line “splash” (Eddie’s word) was his engagement to Nilda at the finish line, on one
knee, barefoot as usual. Nilda, with microphone offered from Rich Holmes, gave the answer.
“It’s about damn time."

Sandy Hugill’s race report:
http://sandyruns.blogspot.com/2015/01/marathon-bahamas-race-report-im.html

David Holmen’s race report:
http://goalorientedrunner.blogspot.com/2015/01/race-report-2015-marathon-bahamas.html

Next Club Meeting
The meeting held in the Bahamas was actually the 2014 meeting. It was originally intended to
be held last fall. The race originally selected changed their date. The new date conflicted with
U.S. Thanksgiving, making it a poor choice for a meeting in North America. Marathon Bahamas
was chosen instead, but that caused the date of the meeting to slip into 2015. For the 2015
meeting, the club has tentatively selected the Standard Chartered Jersey Marathon in St. Helier,
Jersey.
Race website: http://www.jersey-marathon.com/home
Jersey is an island in the English Channel, between England and France. It has political ties to
the United Kingdom, as well as cultural ties to France. Flights to Jersey from London are
relatively inexpensive. For runners traveling from outside Europe, getting to Jersey isn’t much
more expensive than traveling to London.
At this point, the selection of Jersey should be viewed as tentative. There are still some details
that need to be worked out.
The date of the race is 4 October, and the club meeting is tentatively scheduled for 3 October.
For now, anyone wishing to attend the meeting should put these dates on the calendar, but
hold off on making travel reservations.

Club Singlets
GoLogo (http://www.gologostore.com), the company that’s handling our singlet and patches (badges)
sales, has these items available for purchase. Many members will be purchasing the singlet and patch
(badge) at the same time and they will be shipped together. The patch (badge), which indicates the
number of countries you have completed (in multiples of ten: 10, 20, 30, etc.) can be either sewn on the
back of the singlet or glued on with an iron. Keep in mind that if ironed on, we’ve been advised that it
cannot be removed.
Requests to purchase a singlet and/or patch (badge) will be processed and shipped after your
membership and level status has been verified.
Globetrotter members can order men and women's sized singlets and badges that are based on flag
status. For example, a 2 Flag member may order a 20 countries badge. The company handling singlet
and badge sales is the GoLogo Store (http://www.gologostore.com).
Please note the following before ordering:
1. Non-members cannot order a singlet.
2. Members cannot order badges higher than the level they have achieved (except that a member who
is just one country short (19, 29, etc.) can order the next higher badge so that he/she can have it on
hand when that next country is achieved. Provisional members may order their first badge (10
countries) when he/she has completed 9 certified countries.
3.The GoLogo Store checks our internet website member tab prior to processing an order, so it is
imperative that you keep your certified countries count up to date, especially when you reach the 9th,
19th, 29th (etc.) country.
4. Please do not attempt to order a singlet and next level badge if you are not entitled to it under our
policy as it causes an undo burden on us and personnel at the GoLogo Store to take the time to
communicate with each other to verify and then deny your order as placed and then communicate with
you with the reasons why the order cannot be processed. Thank you.

General Information: Singlets

Front

Back

1. They are dye-sublimated and therefore won't fade. The material is 80% polyester and 20%
spandex and "stretches."
2. Cost is $46 (US) and can be purchased by credit card or PayPal.
3. Items are shipped via USPS - Priority and insurance and tracking is included. Cost depends on
weight and we've been advised that 1-3 singlets can be shipped for the base rate. Typical North
America shipping starts at $8.95 (US) and international shipping is $26.95 (US) to most countries.
Please be aware that GoLogo is not adding any fee of their own, you are paying exactly what they
are being charged by the USPS. (United States Postal Service).
4. Items are not returnable so it is imperative that you use the sizing chart as provided.

General Information: Badges

1. The countries badge is large so as to be clearly visible and measures about 5" x 3" (12.7cm x 7.6cm).
2. If it is ironed on it is permanently attached to your singlet. If you want to be able to remove it and
attach the next level badge, you would sew it on.
3. Cost is $7.95 (US).
Please note that these prices are current, as of 2014/09/23, and are subject to change, based on GoLogo
Store pricing.

Saving Money on Shipping
Having singlets shipped outside the United States is expensive, but there are two ways to save
money on shipping. Up to three singlets can be shipped to a single address for the same cost.
Club members who know each other can save on shipping by combining their orders. Also, if
you know you’re going to travel to the same race as a runner from the United States, you could
make arrangements with them to have a singlet delivered to their address, and they can bring it
to you.

Membership Statistics (2015-1-23)
Full members: 102
Provisional members: 77
Where do all our members come from?
United States: 75
England: 28
Sweden: 18
France: 17
Brazil: 7
Germany: 7
Australia: 5
Norway: 5
Indonesia: 4
Colombia: 2
Barbados: 1
Canada: 1
China: 1
Czech Republic: 1
Egypt: 1
Hong Kong: 1
Japan: 1
Netherlands: 1
Northern Ireland: 1
Serbia: 1
Trinidad & Tobago: 1

Flags:
8 Flags (80 - 89 countries): Brent Weigner, Cheyenne, WY, US – 81 countries!
7 Flags (70 - 79 countries):
6 Flags (60 - 69 countries): Dieter Max Elster, Bochum, Germany – 62 countries.
5 Flags (50 - 59 countries): 3 members
4 Flags (40 - 49 countries): 3 members
3 Flags (30 - 39 countries): 9 members
2 Flags (20 - 29 countries): 20 members
1 Flag (10 - 19 countries): 65 members
0 Flags (5 - 9 countries): 77 provisional members

New Members
Full Members (10 or More Countries)
Almeida, Jesse Coelho (12 countries)
Almeida, Victor Hugo (11 countries)
Angkawibawa, Eddy (10 countries)
Broas, Cheryl (10 countries)
Convert, Danielle (22 countries)
Convert, Pierre (24 countries)
Diallo, Sidy (31 countries)
Fussl, Frank (11 countries)
Gazzola, Patrick (14 countries)
Hornke, Stefan (20 countries)
Little, Gina (30 countries)
Olphand, Jean-Noel (13 countries)
Parry, Rebecca (10 countries)
Schilling, Frédéric (15 countries)
Van Den Berg, Jaap (10 countries)

Provisional Members (5 to 9 Countries)
Alvelid, Bo (5 countries)
Choi, Howard (5 countries)
de Fontenay, Henri (5 countries)
Escher, Christoph (8 countries)
Giaoui, Frank (5 countries)
Hill, Jeffrey (9 countries)
Hugill, Sandy (5 countries)
Klincewicz, Stefan (5 countries)
Lauroff, Pamela S (8 countries)
Lönneryd, Martin (5 countries)
Micic, Srecko (6 countries)
Oh, Nancy (6 countries)
Sianturi, Muara (5 countries)
Thole, Dirk (5 countries)
Toocheck, Nikolas (7 countries)
Urdaneta Santa, Camila (5 countries)
White, Marina (8 countries)
Wnek, Barbara (5 countries)
Note: Country counts only include verified results. In some cases, members have run
marathons in more countries, but the results have not yet been verified.

New Flags
Brent Weigner earned his 8th flag at the Curacao Marathon on 2014-11-29.
Dieter Max Elster earned his 6th flag at the Mauritius Marathon on 2014-7-20.
Anders Forselius earned his 5th flag at Maraton Internacional Costa Rica on 2014-12-7.
Roger Biggs earned his 5th flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.
David Bayley earned his 2nd flag at the Rock N Roll Lisbon Marathon on 2014-10-5.
Gloria Lau earned her 1st flag at the Athens Authentic Marathon on 2014-11-9.
Liznoel Duncan earned her 1st flag at the Istanbul Marathon on 2014-11-16.
Caren della Cioppa earned her 1st flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.
Cathie Johnson earned her 1st flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.
Troy Johnson earned his 1st flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.
Hideki Kinoshita earned his 1st flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.
Cheri Pompeo earned her 1st flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.
Marsha White earned her 1st flag at Marathon Bahamas on 2015-1-18.

Meet Your Officers
This is the first part of a new feature for club members to get to know the six club officers. This
issue includes profiles for Rich Holmes and David Holmen.
President: Dr. Richard (Rich) Holmes

Rich Holmes is a retired U.S. Army colonel, who still works as a consultant. He lives in Durham,
NC with his wife Jeanne. Rich and Jeanne have two daughters, Kathleen and Siobhan.
Rich has been an avid runner for nearly four decades. Since 1977, he’s run over 87,000 miles.
That includes 20,744 miles during a running streak of 2,490 consecutive days. One of his
lifetime goals is to run 100,000 miles.
Rich has run over 480 marathons and ultras. That ranks him 31st all-time among U.S. runners
and 158th in the world. In the United States, he’s run at least four marathons in all 50 states
plus DC. He’s close to completing a fifth circuit of the states. In Canada, he set a world record
as the first person to run at least three marathons in every province or territory.
Internationally, he’s run marathons in more than 50 countries, and has run at least four
marathons on every continent.
In 2014, Rich ran marathons on all seven continents and on islands in every ocean.
Rich’s wife Jeanne and daughter Kathleen also run. Jeanne has cut back from marathons to half
marathons. She’s run over 90 half marathons. While Rich was running Marathon Bahamas,
Jeanne ran the half marathon. Kathleen is also a Marathon Globetrotter, having run marathons
in 13 countries.

Director of Publicity: David Holmen

David Holmen is a semi-retired software engineer. He no longer works full-time, but still does
occasional contract work for a former employer, when they need his help. He lives in Eagan,
MN with his wife Deb. David and Deb don’t have any children. They have two cats.
David has been running marathons since 1983. He started out running one or two a year. In
1998, he set a goal of running marathons in every U.S. state. After completing that goal in
2010, he set the bar a little higher. He repeated eight states to get times under four hours,
becoming the 17th “50sub4” finisher. Since then, he’s set the bar higher still, qualifying for the
Boston Marathon in all 50 states plus DC.
It wasn’t until 2010, after finishing his first 50 states circuit, that David ran his first international
marathon. He couldn’t resist running in the Athens Classic Marathon when they were
celebrating the 2,500 year anniversary of the Battle of Marathon. Since then he’s added two to
five new countries each year. He’s run marathons in 16 countries on four continents.
David has run over 250 marathons or ultras, running Boston qualifying times in roughly half of
his marathons. David is “old-school,” setting time goals in most of his races. He likes to bring
his best efforts to international races.
David’s marathon PR is 2:58. His ultramarathon PRs include 50 miles in 7:24, 100 miles in 18:09
and 124.81 miles in 24 hours.
Deb doesn’t run, but often volunteers at races where David is running.

Photos

Jane Sturzaker and Anders Forselius at New York City Marathon.

Rich Holmes and Anders Forselius in Costa Rica, where Anders earned his 5 th flag.

Rich Holmes and “Cowboy Jeff” Bishton in St. Croix.

Brent Weigner at the Curacao Marathon, where he earned his 8th flag.

“Cowboy Jeff” Bishton, Brent Weigner and Anders Forselius in Curacao

Brian MacDougal, Liznoel Duncan and Rob Priest at the Cairo Marathon.

Gustavo Maia of Brazil with Hideki “Kino” Kinoshita.

Marathon Globetrotters in Luxor, Egypt.

Race Reports
To save space (i.e. minimize the download time), when race reports are already online, I’ve
included links rather than copying the whole report. Unless otherwise indicated, the race
report is in English.

Rauchwart Marathon (Austria) – Peter Dennett
http://www.100marathonclub.org.uk/new/miscellaneous/stories/st_rauchwart_14.shtml

Athens Marathon (Greece) – Wendy Nail
http://rustedrunner.blogspot.co.uk/2015/01/athens-marathon-2014.html

Istanbul Marathon (Turkey) – Keith Simpson
http://notjustanotherrunningblog.wordpress.com/2014/11/

Cayman Islands Marathon – David Holmen
http://goalorientedrunner.blogspot.com/2014/12/race-report-2014-cayman-islands-marathon.html

Bataan Death March 160K (Philippines) – Article about Eddie Vega
http://www.guamsportsnetwork.com/2015/barefoot-bandito-completes-160k-run/

Notes from the Editor
First, I’d like to thank Pamela Richardson of Marathon Bahamas, who was helpful in making the
club meeting in The Bahamas a success. She was very accommodating of the club’s requests
and made us feel welcome at the race.
In the weeks leading up to the race, I was asked to provide information about club members
with impressive accomplishments. Rich Holmes and I provided information about a few
members, but it made me realize that there are numerous club members with impressive
running resumes, and I’m not aware of all your accomplishments.
After the club meeting, I received an email from Rich. He realized after the club officers
introduced themselves that there’s a lot we still don’t know about each other.
This issue marks the debut of a new feature called Meet Your Officers. Beginning with the next
newsletter, I plan to add a Runner Profiles section with bios of other club members. I’ll solicit
input from a few members, who I know have colorful histories. I encourage other members to
submit their own profiles. It’s a chance for us to get to know each other.
As always, I also encourage you to submit race reports, photos, or articles about international
races and travel.
Please email any content you’d like to share to david@marathonglobetrotters.org. If you have
a race report that’s already online, you can simply send me a link. Otherwise, please submit
race reports and articles in Microsoft Word (.doc or .docx) or rich text format (.rtf). The next
newsletter is scheduled for May 1.
David Holmen
Director of Publicity

